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HONG KONG – CITY OF LIFE
The most interesting "Hong Kong Island Tour”

ADULT: HK$170 or US$22, CHILDREN: HK$110 or US$15 (2-11 years old)
(Approx. 9:00am -2:00pm) operates daily
Cross to Hong Kong by tunnel and drive through Causeway Bay, the Suzie Wong
district of Wanchai, and Happy Valley where the horse-racing tracks are located.
Drive through the Aberdeen Tunnel and cross to the south side of the island to
Deep Water Bay, Repulse Bay area with its splendid beaches. Then explore
Aberdeen where fishermen and their families live on thousands of junks and
sampans.
An optional sampan ride at an additional charge is available in Aberdeen. Go up Victoria Peak for a panoramic
view of the city and harbour, which is 1,808 ft, above sea level. As an extra attraction, a visit will be made to a
jewelry workshop for a behind-the-scene look at the fine craftsmanship of the Orient .
(Pick up from major hotels)

Highly recommended "Shekou & Guangzhou Tour"

A chance to see Terracotta Warriors without flying to Xian ! (China Visa included)
ADULT: HK$990 or US$128, CHILDREN : HK$850 or US$111 (1-9 years old)

(Approx. 7am -9pm) operates daily
Start early morning by hovercraft to Shekou. Visit the Terracotta Warriors and Horses Exhibition from Xian.
On the way to Guangzhou, pass by Nantau and Dongguan -farming communities not too long
ago now symbols of China's modernization. Lunch at Dongguan. On arrival at
Guangzhou and visit the Zoo, Six Baiyan Temple, Memorial Hall of Dr. Sun
Yat-sen, the founder of modern China. Return by late train to Hong Kong.
(Pick up from major hotels)

The oldest Portuguese Settlement in the Far East "Macau Tour"

ADULT : HK$660 or US$86, CHILDREN : HK$630 or US$82 (1-12 years old)
(Approx. 8:00am -7:30pm) operates daily
Transfer from the hotel to the Macau Pier. Leave Hong Kong for Macau, 40 miles
away from Hong Kong and situated on the mainland of China. Tour highlights include
the 600 year-old Goddess of Mercy Temple, the historical Barrier Gate between
Macau and China, the Ruins of Sao Paulo, San Ma Lo and Penha Hill. Lunch will be
served at a first class restaurant. There will also be a visit to one of the casinos.
(Pick up from major hotels)

RESERVATION HOTLINE :

25796819 (During office hours)
90276169 (after office hours)
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Kowloon & New Territories Tour

ADULT: HK$190 or US$25, CHILDREN: HK$150 or US$20 (2-11 years old)
(Approx. 8:30am -2pm) operates daily
Tour commences from Kowloon. Drive through the densely populated areas to the satellite town of Tsuen Wan.
Visit to Kam Tin Walled Village, built in late 1600s and still inhabited by hundreds of people bearing the Tang
name. Luen Wo Market, a typical old-style rural market established in 1948 and Lok Ma Chau, for a view of the
remarkable skyline of Shenzhen Special Economic Zone of PRC. Final stop at Wong Tai Sin Temple, Hong Kong's
most popular Taoist Deity. For an extra attraction, visit a jewelry workshop for a behind-the-scene look at the
fine craftsmanship of the Orient.
(Pick up from major hotels)

A day to an outer island "Lantau Tour"

ADULT : HK$520 or US$68, CHILDREN: HK$400 or US$52 (3-11 years old)
(Approx. 8:30am -5:15pm) operates daily
Pick up from hotel and board on an hour ferry to Silver Mine Bay on Lantau,
which is twice the size of Hong Kong Island. On arrival, disembark for a 5hour coach tour of the island including a visit to Cheungsha beach, Tai-O
fishing village and see the world's tallest outdoor seated bronze buddha on
the top of the Lantau Peak. After a Chinese vegetarian lunch, return to
Hong Kong by ferry and coach transfer back to hotel.
(Pick up from major hotels)

The Land Between New Territories Tour

ADULT: HK$290 or US$38, CHILDREN: HK$240 or US$31 (6-16/over 60 years old)
(Approx. 9:00am -2:00pm) operates daily
Away from the maddening pace of the city, this tour offers a glimpse of the rural and traditional Hong Kong.
Visit the Chuk Lam Sim Yuen in Tusen Wan. Go up to the highest mountain, Tai Mo Shan for a panoramic view of
Hong Kong Island. Stop at Luen Wo Market to explore and absorb the atmosphere of this traditional community.
The next stop is where you need binoculars. In the distance lies the border village of Sha Tau Kok and nearby a
protected bird sanctuary where Chinese Pond Herons. Night Herons and even the rare swinnoe's Egrets are
known to nest. Return via the Plover Cove Reservoir. Tai Po and the Chinese University on to Sha Tin to visit the
state-of-the art Sha Tin race course.
(Pick up point: Queen's Pier at 8:30am / YMCA Hotel at 9:00am)

Heritage Tour

ADULT: HK$290 or US$38, CHILDREN: HK$240 or US$31 (under 17/over 60 year old)
(Approx. 9:00am -2:00pm) operates on every Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
This is the easiest way to see a number of historical Hong Kong sites, spread over a wide area of the New
Territories. Enter the 18th century Hakka clan walled village, the La Wai Walled Village, the century-old Man Mo
Temple and the Tang Chung Ling Ancestrall Hall. Finally, a special stop at the Lam Tsuen Wishing Trees where
you write your wishes on colorful paper and throw them into the air. If the paper catches a branch, your wish
will be granted! (Pick up point: Kowloon Hotel at 8:45am)
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The Ocean Park Tour

ADULT : HK$350 or US$45. CHILDREN: HK$250 or US$32 (3-11 years old)
(Approx. 9:00am -4:00pm) operates daily

Ocean Park is one of the largest oceanariums in the world. You can have a breath-taking cable car ride which
gives you a garish view of the most beautiful landscape. An excellent opportunity of visiting a pair of giant
pandas. Performance by dolphins and killer whales are shown each day. Moreover you can enjoy watching rare sea
animals in environment similar to their natural habitat at Shark Aquarium, Wave cove and Atoll Reef.
(Pick up from major hotels)

Harbour Cruise

ADULT: HK$220 or US$28, CHILDREN: HK$130 or US$17 (3-12 years old)
(Approx. 2:45pm-5:00pm) operates daily
Board a motorized Chinese Junk. Capture a truly panoramic view of both sides of
the magnificent Victoria Harbour. Explore Hong Kong's bays and typhoon
shelters, where the boat people live. See the Wanchai and Kennedy Town
waterfronts.
(Pick up point: Queen's Pier at 3:00pm / Kowloon Public Pier at 2:45pm)

Dolphin-watching Tour

ADULT: HK$320 or US$42, CHILDREN: HK$160 or US$21 (under 12 years old)
(Approx. 9:00am -1:00pm) operates on every Wednesday, Friday Saturday & Sunday
Visitors joining this tour will have the unique opportunity to see Hong Kong's
endangered pink dolphins in their scenic, natural habitat in the waters off Lantau
Island. Watching these pink dolphins (Sousa chinensis), swimming freely is an
unforgettable experience. This cruise will sail pass the Hong Kong International
Airport and Tsing Ma Bridge.
(Pick up point: Mandarin Oriental Hotel at 8:30am / Kowloon Hotel at 9:00am)

Aberdeen & Harbour Night Tour

ADULT : HK$610 or US$79. CHILDREN: HK$510 or US$66 (3-12 years old)
(Approx. 5:30pm -11:00pm) operates nightly

This memorable tour begins with a transfer to the pier and boarding a cocktail cruise on a Chinese-style junk.
While on board, enjoy a wide range of cocktails from an open bar. A Chinese-style seafood dinner will be served
on the world famous Floating Restaurant in the glamorously lit up Aberdeen Village. Thereafter, the coach takes
you to a vantage point for a more magnificent night viewing and sightseeing before returning to your hotel. (Pick
up from major hotels)
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